SCIP IT user group

28 May 2020
Opening remarks

- Practicalities
  - Webex instructions
    - For the floor, raise your hand
    - To ask a question: use the Q&A panel at any time.
  - Audio recording to support minutes

Additional comments and questions:
scip@europa.echa.eu
Include on the subject: “SCIP IT user group”
Today’s agenda

• New approach to **re-use data** submitted by others to ECHA:
  Simplified SCIP notification & Referencing

• SCIP IT user group **Survey**

• **Format change** package release

• Service to service (S2S) update
S2S and re-use of data strategies
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S2S status update

- **Summer 2020**: S2S API will include SCIP number as a response after the first submission of an article by one Legal entity

- **NEW feature**: GET LIST OF EVENTS

This service is used to retrieve events related to submissions made by a company. It is typically performed after the submission of one or more dossier and can be used for the following purposes:

To track the submission status of multiple submissions using a single call as an alternative of issuing multiple calls to the “Get submission report” per submitted dossier.

**Request URL**

The request URL including the offset and limit as optional query parameters, i.e. `https://api.ecs.echa.europa.eu/submission/events?offset=<offset>&limit=<limit>`

- offset (default value is ‘0’): it defines the starting event
- limit (default value is ‘1000’): it defines the maximum number of events returned in the response. When not provided or provided value exceeds ‘1000’, the default value applies.

**Response: 200**

The service is found and the response includes the list of events
Survey summary
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Clara Rueda
SCIP IT user group SURVEY

- Thank you for your interesting feedback !!
- 10 participants answer the survey
- Different opinion regarding the implemented tools
- High value suggestions in different aspects (experience using the tools, Webpage, supporting documents, tools improvements)
- High differences on level of doubts (Basic to advance)
- High number of questions included in the survey
IT user group

• Overall positive opinion
• More interaction and collaborative approach suggested.

IMPROVE on the interaction from participants
• Show in the group how you are using the tools, what are your challenges with the tools? Practical session?
• Share examples and approaches: KEY to current open discussions. ECHA will keep this examples confidential
• Share is simple: send us the i6z file or the submission number.
• Presentation on specific topic meetings
NEXT steps

• Specific sessions (planned):
  • Clarification Information requirements (e.g. article categories and material categories)
  • Service to service (S2S)

• Take into account many of your suggestions in all the aspects:
  • SCIP Webpage under assessment for final release on October 2020
  • Supporting documents: Under assessment final documents and possible translations.
  • Possible new improvements in the tools
Important

• IUCLID and ECHA Submission Portal is ready in prototype mode!!

• S2S:
  ✓ The service is ready,
  ✓ The harmonized format is ready (planned changes shared)
  ✓ Current service allow to test connectivity and to perform and integration test

If you are facing problems to use it contact ECHA.

• Review our website
Next SCIP events
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Next SCIP IT user group meeting

- **24 June 2020** (14:30 – 16:00 Helsinki time.)
- **15 July 2020** (14:30 – 16:00 Helsinki time.)
- **4 September 2020** (15:00 – 16:30 Helsinki time.)

**Next event:**

**Safer Chemicals Conference 2020**

Next Specific Sessions

Clarification Information requirements (e.g article categories and material categories)

11 June 2020
14:30-16:00 Helsinki time.

System to system service

17 June 2020
14:30 – 16:00 Helsinki time.
IUCLID format change
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Thank you for your participation!

scip@echa.europa.eu

Subscribe to our news at echa.europa.eu/subscribe

Follow us on Twitter @EU_ECHA

Follow us on Facebook Facebook.com/EUECHA